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Not only does the Pub Crawl allow part
age to e^joy cold beverages, it also alio

The second Five Points Pub Crawl
comes to Columbia Saturday with ref
its sights set on raising food for the ^South Carolina Committee Against f;,
Hunger, while offering its participants wh
a fun day and night on the town. <cri
TRAVIS WEBSTER Staff Writer pa;

foe
Imagine... helping the needy by drinking loads dot

ofbeer for the better part ofa Saturday afternoon.
Short ofheaven, chances like this probably 'cr

don't come around too often. However, this wr

Saturday, the Five Points Fall Crawl will present pk
such an opportunity. th<

The Fall Crawl, sponsored by Rock.93.5, wb
Zipsheet, Budweiser and Lindy Promotions, Inc., Vi]
will help the South Carolina Committee Against Ca
Hunger collect canned food while also offering a D i

good time and great beer prices to all participants, Ga
said Dave Lindenauer, President of Lindy Pii
Promotions. dr;
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1. Sunny Day Real Estate since las
2. The Make Up
3. PolVO Prtsed of

4. Cheatersticte changes
5. Julian Cope

f" 6. TWi^D^t^ f;
7. The Pharcyde gjj
8. Tie Mountain Coats The guits
9. Nomeansno wu

tfl. Worst Case Scenario A :::'i

Culkin kid
on the cake'

ASSOCIATED PRESS whobegan
LOSANGELES- For years, as Jerry LOSA

Lewis achieved success in the movies says he's tr
and on TV, his father would say, "It ain't his seven cl
Broadway." dominate 1:

Thirteen years after his fathers death, "As I go
Lewis says he can finally feel the old a great fath
man's spirit saying, "Now you've got it, over the ch

kid." old Gramr
The comic starred recently as the composer to]

devil in a Broadway revival of"Damn ^
Yankees." «Atth(

The production is now going on tour because yoi
in what Lewis calls the "cherry on the else right,

cake." they're dre
"What man with my body ofwork has Jones 1
been given the gift ofputting the cherry ex-wives aj
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icipants of legal H|^|
ws them to help

the needy.

Starting with a FT?
jistration period from ! /
PM Saturday afternoon 7
Elbow Room, the Crawl
Is up at Pug's for a party
rich lasts until 11 p.m.
awlers' will register by
ying $5 and two cans of
id or $8 without a food j
ration, said Lindenauer. jUUpon registering, the
awlers'get a plastic
istband, a 16 ounce |g|istic cup and a map to
e participating bars,
lich include Yesterday's, 7
llage Idiot, Salty Nut Bu jweis
fe, Night Works, Rough
nft .Tnncrlo -Tim's
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irrett's, Monterey Jack's, Elbow!
g's. These bars will offer $1 Bud and
ait beers to 'crawlers' until 9 PM,
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s been around for gre
* years with many sev- her
5 and two albums an<
*r belts. This is the fon
e heard from them toj.
t year's "celebrate the
i age" double seven
wo's music Is com- «Ycalternate tunings akin wYouth, awkward tempo
with lots of false stops
tly buried yet very ,

/ocals. This e.p. shows
further perfecting their
mtafion with odd time
and eehe melodies. B 0

ir work is unbelievable. Pla
.irtc Greenwood

SC-FM Music Director ste
mo
firs
nol
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T asked the 69-year-old Lewis,
performing at 5.

Alt
NGELES . Quincy Jones of 1
ying to spend more time with to t
lildren after letting his career cm

i:r_ r il * -»
ua me iur mree aecaaes.
t older, I realized that being chi
er is not just providing a roof tab
ildren's heads," the 62-year- sai
ny-winning producer and
Id TVs "Extra" in an interview Ass
weekend. the
i time you don't realize it Jus
i think you're doing everything baj
You think, They're healthy, to <

ssing OK"
las seven children by three de<
ad a girlfriend.
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er is the proud sponsor of Pub Crawls across the count

Room and Crawl finishes up with the party at Pug's, said
Bud Light Lindenauer. <

when. the. In order to ensure smooth crawling for all, I
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/[adonna gives yo
mornvm
BIS PPCON Asst. Features Editor Hassirs still being played on
miething>ToRemember Madonna yav .

k*k (out o* tourstars) Madonna's 1984 follov
Virgin" solidified her sta
diva and superstar. The tit

Madonna is one nf if not. the. most. » ,r- r

.~T7.,. . r , ". A virgin was iamous ic
icessful female artists m the history entendre and
nusic, yet she is seen as nothing more minings
in a mindless bimbo who is good at wbicb j^ve -. fti,
hing but promoting and marketing Madonna's I

"se^* signature ever
Madonna's latest album, "Something gblce
Remember" is a collection ofher jn 1935
satest ballads. For the first time in Madonna got 1
tumultuous career Madonna's critics, serious with
i the listening public at large, are "True Blue" [«d to pay attention to her music, not which she I
ler sexual persona or some controversy dedicated to her 1 ^
rounding her personal life. then husband
The^atocontains three new soi^ Sean Penn. She
lull See, OneMoreChance andl wasbothpraised

'

ntyoVwWchisalsofeaturedon ^ for
Marvin Gaye tribute album, Inner tackling the
y Blues." "Something To Remember" unpieasant topic
d feature such Madonnato as of teenage pregnancy a
azy For You and "LiveToT^ alfflig through "Papa Don't Preac
h recent number ones like "Take A also t the faint ofhe
w and^This Used To Be My video for "Open Your Heai

yground. paraded around a strip cli
"Something To Remember" is a bold only a black bugtier with
p considering Madonna is known nipples> Unfortunately,
re for her dance music. In fact, her missed^^ oftbe vide
t album, 1982s "Madonna," contained innocence versus decadem
ballads at all, it was completely made end> n^ocence wins,
of the synth-pop club grooves that Following 1987's "Wh(
linated the early eighties music scene. Tour Madonna released "Ya
e album spawned "Lucky Star," a coupon ofdance remixe

parents are
ld-year-old meran (JuiKi

NEWYORK.A lawyer for "Home younger brother, pleading'
me" star Macaulay Culkin and five to "spare my family '<

lis brothers and sisters wants ajudge embarrassment by way
dose the courtroom where the children's Christopher "Kit" Cu
itody will be decided. Patricia Brentrup, 41, live
"The intimate details of these years and had seven child
ldren's lives will be spread across the 19.
krids," attorney Robert Stephan Cohen In June, Brentrup file

d. ofsix ofthem, excluding the
Carolyn Foley, representing The because ofhis age.
3ociated Press in an effort the keep Since the split each pare
i case open, told state Supreme Court challenged the other's fitn
stice David Saxe "the cat is out ofthe the children.
f about the custody fight, which goes
:ourt Monday. DENVER. Rush L
The judge made no immediate pronounced Rep. Pat

nsion. retirement an early Chrii
Cohen read a handwritten note from "Christmas is indeed
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ave gotten a lot c

All right everyone sa;
participants ham K u|

" T~Z ^ ?J several different colored
I maps will be handed out, cl

eadi with a different route w

H|H I of the bars on it, said D

JMM "This will spread lc
I people around so that all F
I bars are doing nice, even Y

Ipji business and so that C
jfp Ai people don't have to wait n;

I to get drinks," Lindenauer

-3L lis even^ students and
^ J1L_ i J young professionals can w

sey promotions - cometogetherfor a day (L
jy - ; -offun while helping the fo

less than fortunate," ai
Lindenauer said. "It's

pretty much a win-win situation; we make money ce
an the entrance fee, bars make money on business, H
charities get.food, and advertisers get exposure."

li something u
tree Madonna featured one new track called "Spotligj
radio stations along with extended mixes ofher prevk
"w.; ; MtS/jfldttdihg^verybody," "Wher
/-up, "LikeA . The Party" and "Into The Groove."
itus as a pop In 1989, Madonna released "Like
le track "Like Prayer" her most personal work to da
>r its double The album featured "Till Death Do

Part" abouth

"Express Yourse
nd abortion Madonna could not escape controvei
h." Madonna in 1990, due largely to her "Bio:
art with the Ambition" Tour which was banned
-t" where she Italy. On top of that, she was alm<
lb dressed in arrested in Toronto for lewd conduct (
l pointy gold simulating masturbation during h
the masses performance of"Like A Virgin"). S

so, which was also starred in "Dick Tracey" and releas
se, and in the the soundtrack album "Tm Breathles

The album featured the number one
>'s That Girl" "Vogue" which brought the dance st
i Can Dance," out ofthe underground gay clubs, a
s. The album into the mainstream for a mass audiei

at it yet a
n, Macaula/s and gentlemen," he said in a broad
with thejudge aired Wednesday after the libe
iny further Democrat announced she won't ru
of the press." 1996.
ilkin, 50, and Schroeder, in her 12th House te
id together 20 told radio station KOA that Limba
Iren, ages 6 to hadn't seen the last ofhen "Tm alive

well, and Fm willing to take that big
id for custody of air on anywhere."
oldest, Shane,

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. A law
nt has publicly who lost his license to practice go1
less to care for days in jail for soliciting money to (

a sex charge against Oprah Winfi
father.

imbaugh has "Greed is the only reason that I
Schroeder's conclude that he did this," Circuit Jv
3tmas gift. Bobby Capers said Wednesda;
early, ladies sentencing Frank Thompson-McL
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If.. ."beer" or "cheese." Pub Crawl 1

p for the camera.

i
The Crawl, which Lindenauer and sever

assmates created four years ago as a class prq£
hile at American University in Washingtd
.C., was an instant success, attracting 1,7
eople and collecting 4,000 pounds of food;
ical charities, said Lindenauer.
rom there, it has spread to such areas as N
ork City, Chicago, Cleveland, Atlanta a

olumbia, raising almost 250,000 pounds of ft
ationally, said Lindenauer..
The first Crawl in Columbia, which occur

ist spring, turned out well, so expectations
igh for Saturday's Crawl, said Lindenai
"This is the first fall we're doing in Five Po>n

e had a pretty good turnout withA50 petal
ast spring)," Lindenauer said. "We're hop®,
ir between 750-1,000 people for thisSaturcadwe expect to raise 2,000 pounds of foo.

For further information, prospective crawl.,
m call Lindy Promotions at 1-80042-CRAV
appy crawling!

3 rememDen
tit" to enjoy. The year ended with "T__
jus Immaculate .Pollectmn" MadonnjR
e's greatest hits,plustwo new songs: "Re$f

Me" and "Justify My Love." Even thtjese
; A the video for "Justify My Love"fnd
ite. banned hum MTV, the single still i.
Us it to number one on the charts. ^>relerMadonna was accused offinally-°ur
an too far in 1992 when she release"* six
To photo-fantasy book "Sex" an^ose
er companion album "Erotica" The a aid.
;h, contained only a few sexually th^ool
11 tracks, most notably "Where Life Be;"
ut Madonna's ode to oral sex "Erotica'Jeat
ad featured socially conscious music, 3> in
ith as "Why's It So Hard" about accept in
tee those who are different, and "In T
od Life" about two ofher friends who doll
ire ofAIDS. eir
by In 1994, Madonna did the unexpaian
sy when she released "Bedtime Storieuid
he R and B oriented album with a npod
»A subtle approach than her previous w
l d The album was highlighted by "Secnte
If" "Bedtime Story" and "Human Natuort
rsy Madonna's no-holds barred attacl
ad her critics. 3C,
in Madonna's critics are usually woved
>st who arejealous ofher and men whe
Le. threatened by her, so their attacks
ter normally based on her public image
he her work, it Madonna's success.

sed based solely on her cleavage, or
s." marketing ability, she would not 1
hit lasted in the fickle music industr
yle thirteen years,
nd
ice

igain ..

cast who pleaded guilty in August,
sral Thompson-McLeod was an
a m March 31 and accused of solii

$300,000 from Vemon Winfrey's li
^ to drop an indecent-exposure chaif
^ by Thompson-McLeod's client, o

bag student Pamela Kennedy.
Thompson-McLeod, 41, clair/

was just "puffing" when he to2
yer prosecutors, who were posing as If
130 for Ms. Winfrey, that a large ei
^"QP payment "could take care ofeveryey's Prosecutors dropped the in5
can exposure charge against Vemon \
tdge on March 29. Ms. Winfrey has s^
y in her father, saying he's "one of tlaeod, honorable men I know."
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